Introducing Casa Mencarelli: A clean beauty revolution fuelled by pure Italian
passion
Pure Italian passion. Lush Mediterranean ingredients. Organic skincare gets a
bellissima upgrade at BIOFACH VIVANESS 2020 as the luxurious new line from Casa
Mencarelli launches a clean beauty revolution for skin craving a total wellness
experience. The five piece, ultra-lux collection of beautiful skincare products pays
homage to beauty as nature intended with a bounty of traditional Italian
ingredients, carefully hand-picked to nurture glowing, healthy skin all year round.
Free of essential oils, mineral oils and synthetics, with no fillers and no added
fragrances, Casa Mencarelli products are certified organic by COSMOS Soil
Association. At the base of each luscious green beauty product are the colours and
aromas of Italy – fresh and fruity extra virgin olive oil, tomato seed oil to promote skin
elasticity, deeply hydrating and anti-aging rice bran oil, wonderfully soothing
almond oil, grape seed oil and citrus fruit. Casa Mencarelli also sources a unique,
rich green clay from uncontaminated clay pits, dense in ultra beneficial
oligoelements and minerals from the Sicilian sea.
A saviour for those who crave a healthy lifestyle and naturally glowing skin, the Casa
Mencarelli range is the epitome of assured elegance and beauty that runs more
than skin deep.
Lucia Mencarelli, founder of Casa Mencarelli, has imbued the collection with a
signature Italian passion for striking design, the very best freshest ingredients and
perfectly dewy, glowy skin that radiates health. She said, “I developed Multiple
Chemical Sensitivity a few years ago which meant I had to revolutionize my lifestyle
and go 100% organic, in an attempt to reduce my exposure to toxic chemicals and
therefore minimize strong allergic reactions. It all started with a body lotion that
caused me anaphylactic shock and changed my life forever.
“I realised how many high street products from cosmetics to soaps, perfumes,
cleaning products and washing liquid contained artificial ingredients that could
cause an adverse reaction. I looked for healthy green alternatives without success,
so I started making my own skincare products, using fresh, food-grade organic
ingredients. Real, clean green beauty is the result.
My mission is to lead the Clean Beauty Revolution with pure 100% Italian passion.
The best for skin and for the environment, because we want our customers to
feel… bellissima!”
To find out more, visit: https://www.casamencarelli.co.uk
Email: lucia@casamencarelli.co.uk
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